Acquisitions List
1ST SEMESTER 2011-2012

BAR EXAMINATIONS

CIVIL LAW
Jose C. Vitug. Civil Law. Manila, Philippines : Rex Book Store, c2006. 346.599026 /V83 v.4 c.3

COMMERCIAL DOCUMENTS
Timoteo B. Aquino. Notes and Cases on Banking law and Negotiable Instruments Law : essentials of negotiable instruments law, warehouse receipts law, letters of credit and trust receipts law. Manila, Philippines : Published & distributed by Rex Book Store, 2009-2010. 346.599082 /Aq56 v.2 2 c.3

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW

CORPORATION LAW

CULTURAL PROPERTY PROTECTION

DISPUTE RESOLUTION
Dwight Golann. The Skills of a Legal Mediator [videorecording]. Chicago : ABA Section of Dispute Resolution, c2009. 347.739/G56 c.2 DVD.

DOMESTIC RELATIONS

ELECTION LAW


EVIDENCE
FORENSICS GENETICS

FORMS LAW

HUMANITARIAN LAW

INCOME TAX

INSURANCE LAW

LABOR LAWS AND SOCIAL LEGISLATION

C. A. Azucena, Jr. The Labor Code: with comments and cases. Manila, Philippines: Published & distributed by Rex Book Store, 2010-. 344.599010263 /P53a 2010 2 c.3.

LAND REFORM LAW AND LEGISLATION

LAW REPORTS, DIGESTS, ETC.
Editorial Staff of the Central Book Supply, Inc. Supreme Court Reports Annotated (second series). Manila: Central Book Supply, c2010-. 349.914 /Su76 v.627-630 c.3

LEGAL ASSISTANTS


LEGAL PROFESSION

LEGAL TERMINOLOGY

LOCAL GOVERNMENT LAW
approach with notes, related laws and cases. Manila : Rex Book Store, c2006. 342.59909 /B32 c.3-c.5.


MARRIAGE LAW


NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS


NEGOTIATION


SEXUAL HARASSMENT OF WOMEN


TORTS LAW


WILLS AND SUCCESSION

Siegfred Bueno Mison. Wills and Succession Better Explained: with more cases and comments. Manila, Philippines : Published & distributed by Rex Book Store, c2010. 346.59905 /M69 c.3.

Summary:

# Of Titles of books : 34
# Of Volumes : 79
As of 5/7/2011-6/2/2011

PUBLICATION CREDIT

LAW LIBRARIAN : Miss Arlene Y. Bacayo
Computer Production : Agnes Marclene P. Teano

If you wish to borrow any material listed, please fill up the attached form and submit to your Law Librarian or call telephone number 253-1000 loc. 123 or send us your request via email: usclawlib2009@yahoo.com At your request, we could personally deliver the materials to you at your department or office a day after we receive the request.

UNIVERSITY OF SAN CARLOS
The Library System
Law Library

Loan/ Reservation/ Request Form

Author : 
Title : 
Call No. : 

Borrower's Name : __________________

Department : __________________

Date needed : __________________

Received & Handled by : __________________